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3.4.1 EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 

 
Additional information for 3.4.1 

 
 

The Objective of NSS is “NOT ME BUT YOU’ reflecting the essence of 

democratic living and highlights the need for self-less service to the fellow citizens. NSS 

is ready to help the student community and appreciates the other persons’ thoughts and 

opinions as well as considers the well-being of all living beings. As all of us know very 

well that water is elixir of life. 

The National Service Scheme (NSS) at DADI Institute of Engineering and 

Technology organized a compelling awareness program in commemoration of World No- 

Tobacco Day. The event, held on 31-05-2022, aimed to raise awareness about the harmful 

effects of tobacco use and promote a tobacco-free lifestyle within the institute 

community. NSS volunteers took to the campus, carrying out extensive awareness 

campaigns. They distributed pamphlets, displayed posters, and engaged in conversations 

with students and staff members, emphasizing the importance of saying no to tobacco. 

The campaigns were designed to dispel misconceptions and educate individuals about the 

long-term consequences of tobacco consumption. The event fostered a sense of 

responsibility and commitment among participants to lead healthier lives and contribute 

to the broader goal of reducing tobacco-related harm. Through informative sessions, 

interactive activities, and collective pledges, NSS played a pivotal role in creating a 

positive impact on the mindset and behaviors of those within the institute. 



 
 

Principal Dr.Ch.Narasimham Addressing to DIET NSS Student unit 
 

 

NSS student Unit conducting awareness in college campus with slogans 
 
 

World Environment Day 

NSS Unit combined with green campus committee conducted a world 

environmental day on 04.06.2022. Every year world environmental day will conduct on 

diet campus with our NSS student volunteers are to creating purpose of Day is to spread 

awareness about the threat to the environment due to rising pollution levels and climate. It 

is the responsibility of everyone to conserve, protect and to acknowledge his /her efforts 

in making the earth clean, green and safe. In this occasion mass plantation was done in 

the college premises by NSS volunteers along with Principal, vice principal, all the 

department heads, program officer and Assistant Program Officer. The World 

Environment Day was a call to action for all of us to come together to combat one of the 

great environmental challenges of our time. Principal Dr.Ch.Narasimham said in this 



occasion that Air pollution is increasing day by day and it seems critical to survival so 

need to plant more trees. 

 
 

Principal Dr.Ch.Narasimham Plantation on Diet Campus With team Green campus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Departments hod’s are planted trees 
 
 

International Dayagainst Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking 
 
 

Diet NSS wing conducted a programme on Drug abuse and Illicit Trafficking with 

a view to create an understanding to youngster of this generation on the eve of 



International Day against drug abuse and illicit trafficking. Now-a-days, the youngsters 

are becoming addicts to drugs usage due to several reasons. 

To this event Anakapalle Town Police Station Sub-Inspector Ramakrishna was the 

chief guest of this event. He explained clearly to students as well as students what 

circumstances lead youngsters to become drug addicts and he insisted some remedial 

measures how to come out of this drug abuse once a youngster was addicted. He further 

said that illicit trafficking became a major problem not only to one country but also to all 

the nations. Our Indian government has been taking several stringent measures to 

terminate completely this illicit trafficking 

In this event respected Chairman, Sri Dadi Ratnakar Garu also expressed his 

displeasure for that youngster were becoming drug addicts and making their live 

vulnerable. DIET NSS officer, HODs, Faculty members and NSS student volunteers 

participated and expressed their views. 

 

Sub-Inspector of Police Created Awareness on Against Drug Abuse Illicit Trafficking 
 
 
 

Disha Police Station Circle Inspector Smt. Lakshmi advised the youngster not to become 

drug addicts and make your life endangered. On Thursday, the local Dadi Institute of 

Engineering & Technology conducted an awareness programme to their students on the 

theme “Don’t Be a Victim of Drug abuse”. Speaking on this occasion, Circle Inspector 

Smt. Lakshmi indicated that the youngsters were becoming drug addicts by taking drugs 

in a casual way and making their life spoiled and sometimes losing their valuable life. 

She insisted the students to give information to police station through toll free number 

(14500) if they come across any drug users and dealers anywhere. Afterwards, she made 



the Engineering students take pledge that they should stay away from drugs and pay 

attention completely on their studies. In this programme, the institute Vice-Principal 

Dr.K.S.Eswara Rao and NSS programme officer-in-charge Kiran Kumar were present. 

The poster was launched by the faculty and the police officer and students had obediently 

learned some inputs given by the circle-inspector of police the NSS students made the 

occasion very grand and organized in a very pleasureful way and the circle-inspector was 

felicitated by the faculty of the Dadi Institute of Engineering & Technology. 

 

Principal Dr.K.S.Eswara Rao Addressing to DIET NSS Student unit 
 

 

Awareness on drug usage by CI Lakshmi garu 
 
 

 
Not To Usage of Fraud Loan Apps 

The National Service Scheme (NSS) organized a crucial awareness program aimed at 

educating students about the dangers associated with fraudulent loan apps. The event, 

held on 18/09/2022. Sought to empower the student community with knowledge and 

strategies to avoid falling victim to deceptive financial practices. Anakapalle sub 

inspector of police Mr.P.Ramesh advised the youngster not to use fraud loan apps and 



make your life endangered. On September 18 th he visited our college with his staff 

members. Speaking on this occasion, sub inspector of police Mr.P.Ramesh indicated that 

the youngsters were using fraud loan apps and making their life spoiled and losing their 

personal information. He insisted the students to give information to police station 

through toll free number (1903) if they come across any fraud loan apps anywhere. 

Afterwards, he made the Engineering students to do not install any fraud loan apps. In 

this programme, the institute Vice-Principal Dr.K.S.Eswara Rao and NSS programme 

officer-in-charge Kiran Kumar were present. 

 

SI Mr. P. Ramesh addressing the students not to use fraud loan apps 
 
 

The poster was launched by the faculty and the police officer 
 
 

Poshan Abhiyaan 

The National Service Scheme (NSS) plays a crucial role in supporting and 

implementing government initiatives, and it often takes part in activities related to health, 



hygiene, and community welfare. Below is a hypothetical event report on a POSHAN 

Abhiyaan awareness program organized by DIET NSS. 

 
The NSS awareness program on the POSHAN Abhiyaan at DADI Institute of 

Engineering and Technology was a resounding success, emphasizing the collective 

responsibility to address malnutrition and promote health and nutrition in the community. 

Through a combination of educational sessions, community health check-ups, and practical 

demonstrations, the event contributed to the dissemination of crucial information and the 

empowerment of individuals and families to make informed choices for a healthier future. 

The NSS, in collaboration with local authorities and experts, played a pivotal role in 

advancing the goals of the POSHAN Abhiyaan at the grassroots level. 

 
 

Distribution of nutritious food packets to the students by the NSS volunteers 
 
 

 

 
NSS volunteers addressing the students on the topic benefits of eating healthy food 



National Education Day 

National Education Day in India is celebrated on November 11th, commemorating the 

birth anniversary of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, the first Education Minister of independent 

India. This day is observed to highlight the importance of education and to honor Azad's 

contributions to the development of education in the country. Recognizing the importance of 

informed career choices, NSS organized career guidance sessions. Professionals from diverse 

fields were invited to share their experiences and insights, helping students make well- 

informed decisions about their educational and career paths. These sessions facilitated a 

meaningful dialogue between students and industry experts. 

The Principal Dr.Ch. Narasimham and NSS Team conducted the National Education 

Day to show our gratitude towards ‘Moulana Abul Kalam Azad’ who served as a first 

Education Minster to India. Dadi Institute of Engineering & Technology, Anakapalle on 

Friday i.e., 11/11/2022. Speaking on this occasion, the institute has remembered Moulana 

abul kalam azad contribution towards Indian society, especially in the field of education 

The NSS activities on National Education Day at DADI Institute of Engineering and 

Technology successfully captured the essence of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad's vision for 

education. Through a combination of educational workshops, career guidance sessions, 

community outreach programs, and cultural expressions, the event emphasized the 

transformative power of education in shaping individuals and communities. The NSS, in 

collaboration with various stakeholders, played a pivotal role in fostering a culture of learning 

and enlightenment, aligning with the broader goals of National Education Day. 

 

Principal Dr Ch Narasimham addressing the participants about National Education 

Day 



 

Indian constitution Day 
 
 

The National Service Scheme (NSS) at DADI Institute of Engineering and Technology 

celebrated Indian Constitution Day with a series of engaging activities and programs on 

November 26th. The day marks the adoption of the Constitution of India in 1949, a 

significant milestone in the nation's history. NSS organized events to raise awareness 

about the importance of the constitution, democratic values, and the role of citizens in 

upholding the principles enshrined in this sacred document. 

To encourage active participation and critical thinking, NSS organized essay and 

elocution competitions on constitutional themes. Students were given the opportunity to 

express their views on topics related to constitutional values, citizenship, and the 

responsibilities of individuals in a democratic society. A Constitution Pledge Ceremony 

was organized where participants, including NSS volunteers, faculty, and students, took a 

collective oath to abide by the principles and values outlined in the Constitution. The 

pledge reinforced the commitment to upholding democracy, justice, liberty, equality, and 

fraternity. 

The NSS celebration of Indian Constitution Day at DADI Institute of Engineering and 

Technology successfully blended education and cultural expression to honor the 

foundational document of the nation. Through workshops, performances, discussions, and 

civic engagement activities, the event underscored the importance of constitutional values 

in shaping a just and democratic society. The NSS, through its multifaceted approach, 

contributed to fostering a sense of constitutional awareness and responsibility among 

students and the broader community. 



 

Sri S.M.Phani kumar take the pledge with Honorable Chairman Garu Sri Dadi 

Ratnakar along with other law professionals &Dr.Ch.Narasimham offered floral 

tributes to Dr.B.R.Ambedkar and lamping the lights on Indian constitution Day 

celebrations and addressing about importance about Indian law and father of 

constitution Dr.B.R.Ambedkar. 

 
 

Honorable Chairman Sri Dadi Ratnakar offered floral tributes to Dr.B.R.Ambedkar.and 

lamping the lights on Indian constitution Day celebrations and addressing about 

importance about Indian law 


